
Idea Name:  Past Future Forks 
 
Organization: Museum London 
 
Description: This project is about bringing together three premier institutions of the city to make more 
accessible and more valuable what our city cares deeply about: culture, heritage, and family - and 
creating a new institution that can serve as a proven leader in culture as we continue the work of 
revitalizating of our city's downtown core and the Forks of the Thames. 
 
Status:  We have been working on the conceptual plan for this project for more than a year now and 
have created conceptual architectural drawings to illustrate the direction we would imagine it going. 
 
Partners:  
The principle partners would be Museum London and the Children's Museum but once built the facility 
would involve many community partners in the delivery of programs at the site and at the Forks. 
 
 From a funding standpoint the partners would be government at all levels as well as corporate, 
foundation and individual donors. 
 
Cost: $40 million 
Funding Requested from City ($) if any: $10 million  
Will this idea move forward without City of London funding? No 
 
Will your idea create jobs? Yes 
     How many jobs will be created? 1-5 
     Full or Part-time: Full-time (32hrs/wk+) 
     Permanent or Temporary: Permanent 
     Job Level: Student/Co-op 
     Job Salary: Salary of $40,000-$60,000 ($20-$30/hour) 
     What sector(s) will this create job(s) in? Arts, entertainment and recreation 
     Is there anything else you can tell us about how your idea will create jobs? Because these forms   
 don't allow for a "not available yet" answer we have put in guesstimates. 
 
Will this idea leverage investment from others? What kind? How much? Yes 
 
Will this idea stimulate spin-off benefits? What type? How? When? Where? Yes 
 
Will this idea build new or existing partnerships? How? Yes 
 
 
Will this idea benefit emerging or established industry sectors? How? Yes 
 
Will this idea fuel transformative change in London’s economy? If so, how?  Yes 
 
 

Contact: 
Patick Mahon, Chair 
Museum London 
421 Ridout Street North 
London Ontario 
N6A 5H4 
pmahon@uwo.ca  
 


